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The University School's most famous
alumnus returned to his hometown in

May to celebrate his seventy-fifth birth-

day. Among those on hand to con-

gratulate Jimmy Stewart were ILIP

Pres. John Worthen (cover) and Flossie

Wagner Sanford '17 (right), the actor's

former teacher at what was then called

the Model School. The three-day birth-

day party was the creation of the Jimmy
Stewart Celebration Committee, chaired

by Linda J. Moore '75. Ronald W.
Thomas. lUP executive director of

university relations, was the committee's

vice-president. Stewart received an
honorary degree from lUP in 1974.
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Directions J\.^

by Jonell L. Hoenstine '68, alumni director

When the first issue of the alumni magazine made its

appearance last January, it was billed as an annual.

Publishing magazines is expensive, and we thought

we would be lucky to afford one on a once-a-year

basis. A lot has happened since then.

A combination of a contractual arrangement with

University Network Publishers and extraordinary

support from the university administration has pro-

duced something of a miracle. Beginning with this

issue and continuing through May, 1984, the

Alumni Office will produce not one but nine maga-

zines. Communication with lUP alumni will be

possible with a frequency never envisioned.

You've probably noticed that this issue does not

look exactly like the first one. In order to make the

publishing process affordable, advertising space has

been sold. Each issue, as a result, will contain only

about half the number of editorial pages that were

included in the first magazine. At the same time that

our arrangement with UNP permits us to run four-

color covers, we are limited to one-color interior

pages.

Technical considerations aside, the prospect of

increased communication with alumni is an exciting

one. We hope that the magazine will help stimulate

alumni interest in the university and in alumni pro-

grams both on campus and around the country.

The alumni magazine is one of the new directions

the Alumni Office has taken in recent years. Others

include creating the Homecoming carnival, plan-

ning new events for Alumni Weekend, keeping bet-

ter records through the use of alumni surveys and

the university computer system, and inviting an

ever-growing number of alumni to participate in

chapter activities. Alumni suggestions and invol-

vement in the magazine and in all facets of the

office's program are requested.

Without the strong support of the university admin-

istration, these new directions would have been little

more than dreams. President Worthen, Vice-

President Welty, and, until his resignation in

March, Vice-President Lenglet have been enthusias-

tic supporters of the lUP alumni program. As

alumni, we all owe them a big debt of gratitude.

See you at Homecoming!

LOSING YOU IS SAD (AND
EXPENSIVE)
The Alumni Office wants to keep in touch to let you
know about activities and to send you the alumni
magazine. This can only be done if you keep in touch
with us.

When you move, notifying us of your new address
means a substantial saving to the alumni program.
These dollars, in turn, can be used for funding more
special events and publications.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS
Name

Social Security Number

Address

City State. .Zip_

New Address? Yes_ No_

Year Graduated from I UP

Phone Number:

Home

Business.

Occupation _

Name of Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Is Spouse an lUP alumnus (a)?

News for Class Notes

Yes No

Send to: Records Manager, lUP Alumni Office,

Room 303, John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705. Or
call (412) 357-7942.



Growth
Rings

The Face Is Familiar

Lt. Col. Anthony F. Lenzi '54, who
directed lUP's Reserve Officer's Train-

ing Corps program from 1975 to 1979,

returned recently to Indiana to assume
the position of executive director of the

Foundation for lUP.
Among Colonel Lenzi's duties is

planning the fall phonathon. Begun in

1980, the phonathon concept has proved
the most successful feature of the foun-
dation's annual campaign. In 1982-83,

donations were received from 4,840
alumni (a donor increase of more than
two thousand over the previous year).

The average alumni donation in 1982-

83 was $18.34. (Three hundred fifty-

three alumni earned membership in the

Century Club by donating $100 or
more.)

"We would like to increase the

number of alumni contributors with

each year's campaign," said Colonel
Lenzi. "There is room for each of us to

do more for our alma mater."
In addition to participating in the

phonathons, alumni have played an
important part in a foundation program
that solicits bequests and other planned
gifts. These contributions have taken

the form of gifts of real estate, gifts-in-

kind, gifts of natural resources, and life

income agreements. In 1982-83, the

planned gifts received by the foundation

ranged from $500 to more than $ 1 00,000.

"1 believe the foundation has great

potential for supporting the university

in many areas," Colonel Lenzi said. "It

is a challenge to see how much of the

potential can be realized."

While he was working in his most
recent post, as director of management
and administration for the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Commerce, Colo-
nel Lenzi served as president of the

Greater Harrisburg Chapter of the lUP
Alumni Association. His military

career spanned twenty-five years, from
his college graduation (and simultane-

ous commission) to 1979, when he

joined the commerce department.

<^'
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Tonv Lenzi '54

1
"I've always felt a certain dedica-

tion to I UP," he noted. "It gave me my
start."

Constructive Clamor
at Oakland and Tenth

Construction of a building that will

house the safety science department, the

nursing department, and a computer
area is underway at I UP. Due to cost

nearly $2 million, the structure should
be ready for occupancy next fall, accord-
ing to Robert L. Marx '69, director of

campus physical planning.

The two-story building will be

located on what was the parking lot in

front of Stright Hall, east of Uhler.

Moving it from its previously proposed
site, at Eleventh and School streets, will

save the university $300,000, Marx said.

Because the corner of Tenth Street and
Oakland Avenue is closer to campus,
utilities will not have to be extended so

far, he explained.

A new lot west of Stright Hall has

been established to replace the parking

facilities lost because of the new build-

ing's construction.

tdward Albee

From Broadway
to the Oak Grove

Playwright Edward Albee spent three

days at lUP in April, lecturing, present-

ing workshops, and observing perfor-

mances by lUP theater majors. Mr.
Albee won the 1962 Drama Critics Cir-

cle Award for his most famous play,

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" In

1967, he won the Pulitzer Prize for "A
Delicate Balance" and in 1975 won it

again for "Seascape." His residency at

lUP was sponsored by the English and
theater departments.

A Rite of Spring:

Degrees and Awards
Pennsylvania Governor Richard Thorn-
burgh and former lUP dean Dr. Ralph
W. Cordier were awarded honorary
doctorates at commencement ceremo-
nies in May. They were among nearly

three thousand lUP degree recipients

recognized at the exercises.

Distinguished faculty awards were
presented during the ceremony to Dr.

Ronald M. Weiers for teaching, Dr.
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Ronald A. Juliette '68 for creative arts.

Dr. John E. Merryman for community
service, and Martin J. Morand for

research. Dr. Weiers is associated with

lUP's marketing department. Dr. Juliette

with communications media. Dr. Mer-
ryman with the foundations of educa-
tion department, and Mr. Morand with

labor relations.

Dr. Cordier's contributions to edu-
cation have included writing, editing,

and lecturing in addition to long service

as a teacher and administrator. His

career at lUP spanned twenty-four
years, ending with his retirement in

1970.

Ronald Waldron '70, deputy director of the
U.S. Bureau of Prisons, participated in an
lUP seminar last spring sponsored by the

criminology department and Alpha Phi

Sigma.

'ni Icii II P Pres. John E. Worthen, Pennsylvania Gov. Richard Thornburgh. Dr Ralph

< itrdier. and lUP Board of Trustees Pres Patrick J. Slapleton '49.

Last fall, ihc Salional .Appellate Moot Court team from Dickinson School of Law was
victorious in regional competition. Three-fourths ofthe team were lUP alumni: MICHA EL
J. WAGNER -77 (far left). JAMES A. BOLLENBACHER SO (right), and PATRICK
HEWITT '80 (secondfrom left). Thefourth team member was a Bucknell alumnus.



Calendar
Carvings

September

4 "Connections— Handmade Fiber by Elena Hiatt Houlihan"at Kipp Gallery. Hours: 1 1-4 weekdays; 2-4

weekends

10 Football: lUP vs. Waynesburg at Miller Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

17 Football: lUP vs. Hillsdale at Miller Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

18 Washington, D.C., Alumni Chapter winery tour

24 Football: lUP at California, 1:30 p.m.

30 Homecoming Weekend: carnival, noon-7 p.m.. alumni wine-and-cheese party, 6-7:45 p.m. See

Homecoming flyer for details of these and many more events.

October

1 Homecoming Weekend: carnival, 10 a.m. -8:30 p.m.; parade, 1 1 a.m.; football (lUP vs. Slippery Rock),

2 p.m.; Pirate Parrot appearance, 3:30-5:30 p.m. See flyer for details of these and other events.

1-22 'iUP Alumni Photographers Invitational" at Kipp Gallery. Hours: 1 1-4 weekdays; 2-4 weekends.

8 Football: IUP at Westminster, 1:30 p.m.

12 Fiftieth anniversary of founding of Student Cooperative Association. An article about the association will

appear in the October Oak Leaves.

12-15 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Vanities" at Waller Hall, 8 p.m.

15 Football: IUP at Edinboro, 2 p.m.

19-22 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Vanities" at Waller Hall, 8 p.m.

22 Parents Day

22 Football: IUP vs. Clarion at Miller Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

23 Washington, D.C., Alumni Chapter theater party

26-28 "Technology and Society: Human Values and Policy Making" (Second Annual Conference on Industry

and Society). For information, contact Dr. Irwin Marcus at IUP. For registration, contact IUP Center

for Community Affairs.

29 Football: IUP at Lock Haven, 2 p.m.

30-Nov. 22 "Art for the Computer Age" at Kipp Gallery. Hours: I \-4 weekdays; 2-4 weekends.
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Alumni
Weekend

Alumni ambassador Ed Abbey '50 shared thoughts and signed autographs.

No one denied that Saturday evening's

Hawaiian luau was entertaining.

The Class of 1953
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The Class of 1933, their spouses and guests
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The Class of 1958, their spouses and guests
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At a champagne awards brunch on
April 30, thirteen lUP alumni and two
seniors were honored. The citation for

achievement was presented to Stephen

P. Skorija '69, while Dr. Thomas M.
Murry '64 was recognized with the cit-

ation for service.

Skorija is manager of music pro-

jects for Walt Disney World and Epcot
Center in Lake Buena Vista, Florida.

Major projects he has recently com-
pleted or is currently at work on include

the music for the Epcot Center dedica-

tions, the character revue "Fantasy Fol-

lies," the musical revue "Broadway at

the Top," and the half-time show of the

1984 Super Bowl.

Murry is supervisor of speech
pathology at San Diego's Veterans
Administration Medical Center and an
adjunct professor of surgery at the Uni-

versity of California. He also maintains

a private speech pathology practice in

La Jolla.

Seven graduates were honored
with the outstanding alumni designa-

tion. They include Luella Rogers Burke
'63, director of prisoner services at the

Huron Valley men's maximum security

prison in Ypsilanti, Michigan; Anthony
J. Defilippi '64, president of the Leech-

burg (Pa.) Borough Council and chair-

man of the lUP Center for Community
Affairs Advisory Board; Ben Elisco'61,

Pittsburgh advertising and public rela-

tions practitioner, television writer, and
novelist; and Julius P. Filcik '53, group
patent counsel in the legal division of

Procter and Gamble, Cincinnati.

Also honored as "outstanding" were

Dorothy Beale Hunter '41, retired home
economics coordinator for the Mont-
gomery County (Md.) Public Schools;

Florida resident Dr. Blanche Wauga-
man Jefferson '29, former lUP faculty

member who was instrumental in de-
veloping the art education program at

the University of Pittsburgh; and Dr.
Donald S. McPherson '69, chairman of

the lUP labor relations department and
former president of the lUP Alumni
Association.

For the second year, several aca-

Award Winners and Ambassadors Front row, lefi to right: Ben EHsco '61. Anthony

Defdippi '64, Stephen Skorija '69, Thomas Murry '64, Margaret Lan\bert Dudarchik '68,

Mark Woodard '83. Back row: Robert Marchesani '83, Dorothy Beale Hunter '41, Luella

Rogers Burke '63, Leonard Lehman '67, Jules Filcik '53, Donald McPherson '69, David

Weaver '60, Edward Abbey '50. Blanche Waugaman Jefferson '29 was unable to be present.

demic departments in the university

were invited by the alumni association

to choose alumni ambassadors who
would return to campus to share their

expertise with students and be recog-

nized by the association during Alumni
Weekend. Tucson resident Edward P.

Abbey '50, a well-known writer of fic-

tion and nonfiction, was selected by the

English department. His work has

appeared in leading periodicals, and

two of his books, Tije Brave Cowboy
and Fire on the Mountain, have been

made into movies.

Margaret Lambert Dudarchik '68,

the mathematics department's ambas-
sador, is an electrical engineer for Gen-
eral Electric in Syracuse. Her counter-

part in the biology department, Leonard

C. Lehman, Jr. '67, is an award-winning
science teacher in the Franklin Regional

Schools. Murrysville, Pennsylvania.

With one of his students, he is the codis-

coverer of a new genus and species of

fossil starfish.

Dr. David H. Weaver '60 was the

alumni ambassador to the administra-

tive systems and business education
department. He is vice-president for

business systems development, publish-

ing technology, and research at McGraw-
Hill Book Company in New York.

Each year, two outstanding seniors

are selected by members of the Alumni
Association's Indiana County chapter.

The senior award for academic excel-

lence was given this year to Mark R.
Woodard, a mathematics major from
Indiana with a minor in computer sci-

ence and an overall grade average of

3.97 out of a possible 4.0. Robert F.

Marchesani, Jr., a journalism major
from West Chester, Pennsylvania, was
recognized with the award for commun-
ity service. He served as president of the

Interfraternity Council, held leadership

positions in his fraternity. Phi Kappa
Psi, and made significant contributions

to other areas of campus life.
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Sports

Log

by Larry A. Judge '64, director of sports information

High Hopes
After Chaump's
First Full Year
With thirty-one lettermen returningand
promising transfers and freshman re-

cruits arriving, the lUP football team
figures to improve on its 4-6 record of

last season, the first under Coach
George Chaump.

Two top-flight quarterbacks will

be available—senior Scott McGuigan of

Irwin/ Hempfield and transfer Rich
Ingold of Pittsburgh/ Seton LaSalle.

The only catch is that the top receiver

who's returning is the tight end, senior

Mark Potter of Duncansville/ HoUidays-

burg (eighteen catches). The Big Indi-

ans' top two pass catchers of the past

few seasons, Stan Betters and Roger
Henderson, have both graduated.

The running game, as often as not a

problem for the Braves, showed prom-
ise last fall. Junior Bill Thompson of

Blairsville and sophomore Dave Seidel

of Johnstown/ Bishop McCort shared

time at fullback; together they carried

the ball 150 times, good for 650 yards.

Looking to realize his potential at tail-

back will be junior Stacy Robinson of

New Castle, Union.
On the line, the Tribe must replace

both starting guards and center, but

270-pound senior tackle Ben Lawrence
of Wayneboro figures to provide lead-

ership. Also returning are place-kicker

Rob Dominick (junior, Derry) and pun-

ter Rob Allen (junior, Moorestown,
New Jersey).

Perhaps the best news for lUP is

that its defensive secondary, which last

fall set a team record for interceptions,

returns intact. Leaders here are senior

co-captain Kenny Moore of Derry, jun-

ior Kelvin Lewis of Steelton-Highspire.

who tied for Pennsylvania Conference

interception honors with nine and
broke up eight more passes, and junior

Bob Ligashesky of Sto-Rox.

Linebacker, important in ILJP's 3-4

defensive alignment, should be another
strong point as three of four starters-

led by junior Paul Scruppi of Burgett-

stown inside and senior Jeff Albert of

Waynesburg outside—are back.

The interior line is not as certain, as

only defensive tackle Bret Shugarts of

Reynoldsville/ DuBois returns. Good
help should come from two juniors who
have each lettered twice in reserve roles.

They are defensive tackle Roger Evans
of Waynesburg and nose guard Lou
Tomasetti of Old Forge.

Chaump and his staff did not come
on board at lUP until August I, 1982.

Immediately after the 1982 campaign,
they installed intensive strength pro-

grams, put together a solid recruiting

effort that paid off, and conducted their

first spring practice. All this has to help.

lUP Golfers Prove
Perennial Contenders
In their twelfth NCAA Division II

National Championship Tournament
appearance in as many years, Ed Slo-

niger's lUP golfers tied Florida South-
ern for fourth place.

Bernie DeLoreto finished fifth, mis-

sing by a single stroke the best score of

any competing golfer on the tourney's

final day. Kirk Staufferand Ben Witter

also placed high.

The tournament was played on the

challenging Speidel Golf Course at

Oglebay Park, Wheeling, West Virgi-

nia. Team champion was Southwest
Texas States.

In 1983, lUP regained the Pennsyl-

vania Conference golf crown. Witter,

who led the tournament after its first

round, was the Indians' top finisher.

In tennis, ILIP put together an 8-1

record, the best in Coach Vince Celt-

nieks's five-year tenure as coach and no

doubt among the best in the history of

the sport for the Maroon and Slate. The
statistics included an 8-1 wm over Pitt.

Ail-American Kirk Swuffer 'Si

IIP Assistant Fuothall Coach Tom y\'esl-

hoff was killed instantly in a December
automobile accident. A native of Bethel

Park. Pennsylvania, and an alumnus of the

i'niversiiy of Dayton, he had served on the

coaching staffs ofEastern Illinois and North-

western universities before coming to IVPin
August, 1982. He was twenty-six.
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Lew Shaffer (left), Sam Smith, and Pet k Mc kni,i;hi in ilu

the current site of Mack, Stewart, and Turnbuli halls.
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A Big Man
Leaves the Field

As the 1983-84 academic year opens at

lUP, the university family is without

one of its most familiar and best-loved

figures. Samuel G. "Sam" Smith, who
for many years coached football and
baseball and served as athletic director,

died early last winter at seventy-four.

Smith came to what was then called

Indiana State Teachers College in 1949

as head football and baseball coach. He
stayed at the helm of the Big Indians in

football for thirteen seasons, eight of

them resulting in records of .500 or bet-

ter. His baseball teams were highly suc-

cessful, the I960 entrant advancing to

the NAIA World Series in St. Joseph,
Missouri.

Becoming athletic director in 1951,

Smith held that position through 1964,

succeeding the late George Miller and
preceding Chuck Klausing. He served

as intramural director for many years

and was part of the university's health

and physical education faculty until

1972.

Through the years. Smith became a

legendary figure to thousands of lUP
graduates and was known not only for

his congenial and dedicated spirit but

was respected as well for the foundation

he laid for lUP's current athletic pro-

gram.

In the spring of 1980, on Alumni
Day, Smith, along with Lew Shaffer

and the late Peck McKnight '30, was
honored by hundreds of lUP alumni
and friends at a testimonial dinner. The
speaker on that occasion was Frank
Cignetti '60, who played football for

Smith in the fifties and who since that

evening has become lUP's director of

intercollegiate athletics. Like many of

those whose lives were touched by

Smith, Cignetti acknowledged the debt

he owed for the older man's guidance

and for his treasured friendship.

Scholarship Keeps

McKnight Name Alive

The family of the late Regis A.

"Peck" McKnight '30, lUP basketball

coach for many years, has initiated a

four-year scholarship in his memory.
Due to be awarded annually, the scho-
larship has as its first recipient Michael
Bertness ('87) of Indiana.

McKnight spent sixteen years, from
1947 to 1963, at the helm of the Big

Indian team. His career record of 201-

122 (.622 percent) makes him the coach
with the most wins in lUP basketball

history. He died in 1980.

Bertness helped propel the Indiana
High School team to a 29-2 record last

year and is regarded as one of the best

players ever at the school. His father,

Charles H. Bertness, teaches mathemat-
ics at I UP.

For Members Only:

Sports Support
A new lUP Athletic Club has been

organized under the auspices of the lUP
Athletic Department. Its 1983-84dolIar

goal is $200,000, and its intent is to place

a single focus on fund raising efforts for

all lUP sports.

The club's primary responsibility is

to raise funds for athletic scholarships.

It will also raise money to augment the

entire athletic program.
Various levels of giving have been

designated, ranging from ten dollars a

year to a Chiefs' Club for those making
annual donations of $1,000 or more.
Intercollegiate Athletic Frank Cignetti
'60 and assistant Athletic Director Jim
Mill, who coordinates the club's efforts,

have been contacting individuals and
companies believed to be potential con-
tributors at leadership levels. Results

have been encouraging.

Appeals are currently being
directed at lUP graduates and friends

who may be interested in the club. If

you have not been contacted and
would like to know more, write to

Jim Mill at lUP or call him at (412)
357-2782.

lUP: Fertile Soil

for All-Americans

A yardstick that measures the quality of

an institution's athletic program is the

number of Ail-Americans it boasts.

Counting the exploits of Kenny Moore,
last year fifteen lUP athletes achieved

this status in eight different sports.

One of them— Scott Green of

Latrobe—did it in two sports, ranking

high in last fall's NCAA Division II

national cross-country meet, then com-
ing in fifth in this past spring's 10,000-

meter run at NCAA II track-and-field

nationals.

Golfer Kirk Stauffer of Bradford

picked up his third Ail-American certif-

icate in that sport. He was joined by
Bernie DiLoreto of Jeannette/ Hemp-
field and Ben Witter of Richland/ Elco

on the NCAA II unit. It was the second
such honor for DiLoreto.

Swimmer Matt Kohler of Erie/

Strong Vincent became an Ail-American

for the third year by placing eleventh

and setting a new varsity record in the

100-yard freestyle at last March's
NCAA II national championship meet
in Long Branch, California.

Soccer accounted for five of the

fifteen All-Americans, as the National

lUP-10



Association of Soccer Coaches of Amer-
ica last fall selected Chris Gallagher of
Center Square, Wissahickon for the
second time, Gerald F'eckich of Mount
Lebanon, Greg Joseph of Pittsburgh/
North Allegheny, David Langton of
State College, and Efrain Paz of
Philadelphia Lincoln.

Chris Beck of Pittsburgh's North
Hillsjust missed becominga gymnastics
national champion at the NCAA II

meet in March but did come away with
three All-American honors. She placed
second in the floor exercise (missing the

national title by just a tenth of a point),

fourth in the all-around competition,
and sixth on the balance beam.

Also representing lUP women's
sports, Julie Breighner of Hanover/ De-
lone Catholic and Sally Riggs of Car-
lisle rated first-team berths in the rank-

ing by the College Field Hockey Coaches
Association.

Johnston Is

New Baseball Coach
Twelve-season veteran lUP baseball

coach Arch Moore decided to hang up
his spikes last spring after putting to-

gether an overall record of 182 wins
against 126 losses. The Braves turned to

one of their own— 1973 graduate John
"J.J." Johnston—to replace him.

With five years on the university

staff, Johnston currently serves as resi-

Juhn Juhnslon '73

dence director at Elkin Hall. He assist-

ed Moore on a part-time basis over

those years. As a top baseball player in

the early seventies, he was a three-year

starter.

The first team Johnston coached
last spring posted a 14-10 record, the

Tribe's best since 1980, and advanced to

the Pennsylvania Conference champion-
ship playoffs. From the campaign's
start, I UP was lauded for its aggressive-

ness and spirited style of play.

IVPfree safely Kenny Moore was named in 1982 to the Associated Press ".•.mall-college"

All-American second team, to the ECAC Division II all-star team, and to the first-team

Academic All-American grouping selected by the College Sports Information Directors of

America. At last year's Homecoming, when he was a junior, he won ihe An Morrell '75

Award as Player of the Game. Mr. and Mrs Wallace Morrell, Art's parents, posed with

Moore on that occasion. Captainofthe 1974 Big Indians, the younger Morrellwasa Marine

Corps captain in March, 1980, when he was killed in an aircraft training mission.

Alumni Standout

Takes a Bow
Peggy Ruffennach, who became an I LI P
women's track-and-field All-American
in 1982, found that she couldn't stop

running after graduating that spring.

She entered several top track meets
"unattached," and continued to make a

name for herself. As this issue went to

press, she had just done a good job in

the prestigious Prefontaine Classic at

the University of Oregon and was pre-

paring to enter the TAC (The Athletics

Congress) national meet in Indianapo-

lis.

Her lUP mentor, Ed Fry, saw a

good chance for Ruffennach to advance
all the way to the 1983 World Cham-
pionships in Helsinki. At lUP, she

graduated magna cum laude in special

education, speech and hearing. She was
a graduate assistant on campus this past

year.

»^'.v^V*

Peggy Ruffennach '82
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Alumni
Leaf
Lines

In the Association

The ballots are in and counted, and, as

of July 15, the lUP Alumni Association

has a new set of officers. Elected to

three-year terms were the following:

Mary Helen Turner Small '66. presi-

dent; John R. Nesbitt "61, vice-president;

Jo Wray Feathers '49, secretary; and
Dr. Wanda L. Stitt '70, treasurer. Ser\ -

ing six-year directors' terms are Robin
D. Litton '60 and Hester A. Munden
'38.

The new officers join Directors

Larry R. Panaia '65 and James K.

Stoner '31, whose terms are still in

effect. Walter L. Lewis, Jr. '70, who
formerly served as association treas-

urer, has been appointed parliamentar-

ian.

In the Chapters

Harrisburg - Norm Oakes '55 has been
elected president of the Greater Harris-

burg chapter, succeeding Tony Lenzi
'54. Barbara Conner McGeary '54 is

vice-president, succeeding Pat Young
'63. Norma Paustenbach Oakes '55

(secretary) and Roger Hummel '63

(treasurer) are the chapter's other offic-

ers. Former IL'P president Bob Wil-
burn (the state's current education
secretary) spoke at the group's April

dinner meeting. A get-acquainted pic-

nic for Harrisburg area freshmen and
their parents was scheduled for .'\ugust.

Pittsburgh - Officers elected by the

Pittsburgh chapter include the follow-

ing: H. Carlyle Carson '22, president;

Lenore Weatherly Bayus '44, vice-

president; Betty Travis McDowell '43,

secretary; and Betty Schneider '42,

treasurer.

Washington, D.C. - New officers were
elected and a year's worth of acti\ ities

was scheduled at a meeting of the

Washington chapter in April. Serving

as president is Jean Sagan Funck
'77(M), while Tom Wilcher '78 is vice-

president and Mary Feitt Smith '40 is

treasurer. Barbara Neckrich '79 ser\es

^>^irik*^^'^^^^rK^^^'' •
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A>w officers in the Greater Harrisburg Alumni Chapter: Pres. Norm Oakes '55 (left). Sect.

Norma Paustenbach Oakes '55. Treas. Roger Hummel '63, and Vice Pres. Barbara Conner
McGearv '54.

as corresponding secretary, and Patri-

cia McDaniel Walochik '49 as recording

secretary.

Chapter Briefs - The Tri-Township
Chapter met in June for its spring lun-

cheon. Muriel Hostetler is the chapter

president. Butler area alumni were
invited to a July picnic in Alameda
Park. The event's planners were Bob Shoe-
maker '60 and his wife; John ("64) and
Carole ('62) Fruehstorfer; Pam Hoover
'78; Mary Agnes Good McKay '64; and
Karen Kapelski McHugh '68.

DEATHS
Deepest sympathy is extended to the fami-

lies and friends of the following alumni who
have been reported deceased.

1910: Katheryn Hitchcock Penhallow, Helen

R.Wells. 1912: Adelaide Ramsay Clarke.

1913: Dora Alabran.

1922: Beatrice E. Simm, Dorothy Skillen

Slack. 1927: Myrtle James Patterson.

1932: Gladys G. Lockard. 1933: Virginia

Lewis Bietenduefel, Dorothy H. Grove,

Helen Ralston, Gladys Thomas. 1935: Ken-
neth W. Davis. 1938: Mary Ellen Forrester

Chedsey, Dorcas Vincent Verner.

1942: Sara Eleanor Long. 1943: Helen S.

McPhilimy. 1949: Louis B. Anderson. Mar-
tha A. Wolfe.

1950: Ruth Paterson Rockwell. 1951:

Theodore S. Walker. 1955: John A. Zam-
mikiel. 1959: Evelyn Martin

1965: Nancy G. Engle.

1973: Edward M. Jedinak.

1983: Mary Kay Kinter.

Other death: Dr. Josep Vidal-Llecha, who
taught at lUP from I960 'o 1963.

MARRIAGES
1969

MARY ALICE STEELE to Alan F. Bilzi,

July. 1982. Mary and Alan live in Verona,

Pa.; Mary teaches in the Greensburg-Salem

Schools.

1976

ALYCECALDERONEtoGARYZUCHEL-
Ll, January 15, 1983. She teaches fourth

grade in the Penns Manor School District,

and he is a C.P.A with Kennametal in

Latrobe. JOAN DEMKEE to Barry Keiper,

October 9, 1982. The couple lives in Allen-

town, and Joan teaches English in the East

Penn School District.

1977

DEBORAH YANNUZZI to Robert Boud-
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Earls this year, some of the H'ashingion,

D. C. . area 's younger alumni gathered at the

home of Kathleen Tobin '79. The hostess

poses with William Fashouer '76.

row. May 7. 1983. Deborah is a registered

dietitian at Massachusetts General Hospital;

the couple lives in Brighton.

1978

SUS.AN BINGAMAN to Gregory Laubach.
The bride teaches home economics at the

high school in MilUille, Pa., where the cou-

ple resides. ARTH L R ZOTTOLA to Shelly

Adams. The groom is employed by Stearns-

Roger Engineering.

1979

RICHARD DONATI to HOPE COLEMAN
'80, June 25. 1983. He is a traffic supervisor

for Frito-Lay in Texas. PAMELA TODT
to John Ferrani. Jr.. .August 14. 1982. She
works in engineering for Bell Labs and stu-

dies at Lehigh University for a master's

degree. The couple lives in Bethlehem.
1980

MARK GALL'SCHIK to HOLLY HICKS
•82. August 21. 1982. Mark is an assistant

superv isor at the BFGoodrich Tire Center in

Albany. N.V. SL SAN SLAGLE to David
Drummond. July 31. 1982. Da\id gradu-
ated from St. Vincent College and. like his

wife. IS employed by the United School Dis-

trict. Armagh, Pa. SUSAN TRU.XAL to

DALE McLEOD '82. November 27. 1982.

Both are employed by the Iroquois (Pa.)

School District-she as elementary school

band director and he as high school band
director.

1981

JULIE A. GURINGOand Karle D. Lutz

were married late last year. The couple lives

in Coatesville. Pa. SU'SANNE KANIUK to

Scott Senyo, May 15, 1983. Susanne is an
executive secretary at Unilever United States.

The couple lives m Eastehester, N.V. LORI
KEPHART to \ irgil Barnes. The couple is

living in Barstow, Calif. ANN MARIE
KOTCH to ROGER SNODGRASS '82, in

.August, 1982. The Snodgrasses live in

Houston, where Ann Marie is an R.N. at

Spring Branch Memorial Hospital and
Roger is at work on a master's degree.

DIANE KOVAL to Robert Lucas. Both are

emploved in Indiana, where thev reside.

1982

KAREN ELKIN to Bernard Kurdziel, Dec-

ember 24, 1982. SUE A. HOOD to RANDY
L. BARRY, April 30. 1983. Randy is an

Kelsey Pulliam '75 at the Washington
gathering.

accountant with Carbis Walker and .Asso-

ciates in New Castle, Pa. WENDY ROBIN-
SON to David Stewart. The couple is li\ ing

in Indiana. DEBORAH SCHROCK to

Mark Russell Pellman, January 8, 1983 The
couple lives in Richmond, \a.

BIRTHS
1965

To JOHN T. HARDIN and his wife, Susan,
a daughter, Allison, born in 1982. John is

director of health, safety, security, and en-

vironmental control for Mack Trucks in

.Allentown,

1971

To JA.MES E THIEMAN and GAIL
BECKER THIEMAN '73, a son James R.

("Jake"), September 16, 1982. Jim is asso-

ciated with Gooding Rubber in Pittsburgh.

1972

To ISABELLA MORGAN HARRIGER
and her husband, Ronald, a son, Joel,

March 3, 1983. The family, which also

includes two daughters, lives in Cambridge
Springs, Pa., where Isabella gives private

music lessons. To FR.ANCES RUSSO
MUSAR and her husband, Robert, a

daughter, Teresa Marie, .August 29, 1982.

Frances teaches music in the Upper St. Clair

(Pa.) School District.

1973

To IRIS SHELLHAM.MER MEYER and
her husband, Leonard, a daughter, Cassan-

dra Lvnn, Januarv 2, 1982.

1975
'

To SUSAN GORMLEY GLAZE and her

husband, Stephen, a son. Christopher Jor-

dan. June I. 1982. The Glazes live in

.Annandale. Va
1976

To DEBRA ROBINSON BOWEN and her

husband. Charles, a son. Andrew. Februarv

2. 1983. Debra is director of the Wilson
College Choir in Chambersburg, Pa. To
JONATHAN D. CLARK and his wife.

Pamela, a son. Jeremy David. January 28.

1983. Jonathan is manager of sales and
operations for Kajon Materials Companv in

Pittsburgh. To RICKY and DIANE SCAT-
TENE JOHNSON, a son. Matthew. March
15. 1983. The familv lives in Bethlehem. Pa.

ToPAMFULTONLEUKHARDTandher
husband, ROY "77, a son, Ro\ \\ . Januarv

Washington alumni Barb Seckrich '79 (left).

Tom Wilcher '78. and Lisa Miller '82.

7, 1983. To BILL NAGY and his wife.

Deborah, a son. Daniel William, in Sep-
tember, 1982. The Nagys live in Akron.
Ohio.

1977

To JEAN SAGAN FUNCK and her hus-

band, Steven, a son. Edward Sterling.

November 10, 1982. The baby was born in

Kansas, but the Funcks currently live in

Fairfax, Va. To CHRIS BENSON KEA-
LEY and her husband, Walt, a daughter.

Elizabeth. October 29, 1982. The Kealeys
live in Indiana. To KATHLEEN KUKLIS
STONER and her husband. John, a daugh-
ter. Emily Rose. February 28. 1983. The
family lives in Fayette. .Ala.

1978'

To MICHELE SQUIER KILDAY and her

husband. Keith, a daughter. Carly Regan.
.August 8. 1982. Thefamily lives in Newark.
Ohio.

1979

To KAREN FELDMEIER MYERS and
her husband. Louis, a daughter. Sarah Eli-

zabeth. January 22. 1983. Until Sarah's

birth Karen was a C.P.A. in the Pittsburgh

office of Main Hurdman. To K.ATHY
SENICH PENICH and her husband, Harry,

a daughter. Sarah Elizabeth. June 6. 1982.

The family lives in Sharon. Pa. To DEBORAH
KRINER PODVIA and her husband,
Robert, a son, Brian Matthew, July I, 1982.

Deborah js a claims adjuster for IN.A. To
STEVE and DOT HALSTEAD WEIDM.AN,
a son, Timothy Jacob, January 15, 1983.

The family lives in New Concord. Ohio;

Steve is a financial specialist w ith NCR Cor-
poration.

1980

To WILLIAM D. and PATRICIA HENRY
UNRATH, a son, Aric. October 25. 1981.

.Aric's father is a safety engineer with \ulcan
Mold and Iron Company. The family lives

in New .Alexandria. Pa.

1981

To JEFFREY S. TAYLOR and his wife.

Suzan. a daughter. Joanna Lvnn. Januarv
18. 1983.

1982

To SUSAN .M. PATTERSON and her hus-

band. Wayne, a daughter. Kristin Lynn.

January 8. 1983. The family hves near Day-
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ton, Ohio, where Susan's husband is an

associate analyst with GMAC.

CLASS NOTES
1910

When Indiana resident JENNIE NICHO-
LAS ANDERSON celebrated her ninety-

fifth birthday in April, an open house recep-

tion was held in her honor. She has five

children, twenty-one grandchildren, and

twelve great-grandchildren. The late AGNES
SLIGH TURNBULL is among those in-

cluded in Pennsylvania Women in History, a

book published recently by the state division

of the American Association of University

Women.
1924

MARYMcLAUGHLlNTOWNSENDlives
in Latrobe, Pa., and enjoys her membership

in the Fort Ligonier Poetry Society.

1935

DONALD B. SHANK is once again a can-

didate for reelection as Indiana County's

register and recorder. He has served on the

executive committee of the state Registers'

Association and is past president of the state

Recorder of Deeds' Association.

1937

A painting by retired lUP faculty member
ROBERT J. CRONAUER was reproduced

in Watercolor Energies by Pittsburgh artist

and teacher Frank Webb.

1939

CATHERINE HOLT is retired from her

post with Penn State as assistant director of

the Cooperative Extension Service for the

north-central region. She still makes her

home in State College.

1940

RUTH KINTER CRIST retired after nearly

twenty-nine years of teaching and now
works with her husband, George, as a lapi-

dary and stained glass craftsperson. Their

business is called Crist Jewelry.

1942

Indiana resident WILLIAM G. BUCHA-
NAN has been reappointed chairman of the

State Board of Private Academic Schools, a

post he has held since 1974. The board

oversees licensing and regulation of private

academic schools in the commonwealth.

Last fall, the YMCA of the Bronx honored

JOHN T. KOLODY with a life membership.

Among the congratulatory messages he

received on the occasion were those from
Pennsylvania Governor Richard Thornburgh

and lUP President John Worthen. A native

of Arnold, Pa., John is past president of St.

Barnabas Hospital in the Bronx. ALVIN
MUNN is retired and has moved from

Potomac, Md., to Fort Myers, Fla

1951

MARY WATSON MOSS and her husband,

Fred, live at Conneaut Lake, Pa., where

Mary is associated with the Conneaut School

District.

1954

Watercolors by DICK VITALE were dis-

played recently at Indiana's Keystone Nation-

al Bank. Dick is a teacher at Apollo-Ridge

High School and president of the Indiana

Art Association.

1955

Erie's First National Bank of Pennsylvania

recently announced the appointment of

JOHN F.TRETTEL as senior vice-president

in the Trust Investment Division. He has

been with the bank since 1972.

1957

KEITH BLOOM was one of the judges last

spring at the Miss Allegheny Highlands

Scholarship Pageant in Kane. A Pennsyl-

vania-certified pageant judge, he has served

at the Miss lUPcontest for the past ten years

and has also presided at international music

festivals and parades in Ireland.

1959

RUTHANNE BEECH CONLEY combines

her art career with raising five children,

ranging from college age down to two years

old. Her drawings depicting scenes in the

Fort Thomas, Ky., area where she makes her

home are popular with local residents. Dur-

ing groundbreaking ceremonies for a new
human services center at Bloomsburg State

College last spring, the college president,

DR JAMES H. Mccormick, got quite a

surprise: the building is to be named for

him. The James H. McCormick Center for

Human Services, to be completed next June,

will be the largest instructional facility at

what is now called Bloomsburg University

of Pennsylvania. BEVERLY MATHIS
PETERSEN and her husband, Kent, live in

Warren, Pa., where Beverly gives private

piano lessons and provides music for Eman
uel United Church of Christ.

1960

COL. DONALD E. SEXTON has been

selected to command the 43rd General Sup-

port Group at Fort Carson, Colorado, a

duty he will begin in July of next year.

1961

DR. RONALD L. MILLER is chairperson

of Messiah College's music department and

also directs the Messiah College Singers, an

eighteen-member choir.

1962

At December commencement exercises,

CAROL ALLY McFEELY received an

M.A. degree in English from Shippensburg.

1963

LARRY C. FRANK directed Pennsylva-

nia's Region III All-State Choral Festival

last springat Lewistown High School. He is

director of choirs at Allegheny-Clarion Val-

ley High School. For the third time, KEN-
NETH D. HENNESSEY has been elected to

the BFGoodrich Chemical Group Winners

Circle for outstanding sales achievement. He
is an account manager in the company's Bos-

ton area and lives in Northford, Conn. Ken
and his wife, the former BARBARA
PETRARCA, have one son and two daugh-

ters.

1964

JANE SPEECE GEINER is a guidance

counselor in the Altoona Area School Dis-

trict. PHYLLIS HIPSLEY WHIRL has

been appointed college health nurse at Penn
State's Shenango Valley Campus. She holds

a master's degree in nursing education from
Pitt.

1965

JOSEPH A. BELLISSIMOis the new prin-

cipal of Ligonier Valley (Pa.) Senior High
School. He formerly served as assistant

principal at Greater Latrobe High
School. Washington, D.C., English teacher

SHIRLEY STINE BRISCOE is the winner

of the 1983 American School Board Educa-

tion Scholarship, sponsored by the National

School Supply and Equipment Association

and The American School Board Journal

magazine. The award carries with it $2,500

to pursue an independent study project.

SHIRLEY teaches at Ballou High School

and holds a master's degree from George
Washington University.

1966

A placement specialist with the Office of

Vocational Rehabilitation, BARBARA R.

HILL is also in psychoanalytical training at

the Philadelphia School of Psychoanalysis.

DENNIS RISHER is an assistant professor

of mathematics at Loras College, Dubuque,

Iowa, where he is responsible for the reme-

dial mathematics program and the mathe-

matics laboratory.

1967

In December, SHARON BLOOM wasaward-

ed a master's degree in reading by Shippens-

burg. STEPHEN C. SAROKON has been

awarded a doctorate in educational adminis-

tration by Pitt. He is principal of Blairsville

(Pa.) High School.

1968

TRUDY MAIN FLEMING is an elemen-

tary teacher in the Armstrong (Pa.) School

District. She and her husband, James, live

in Ford City. A translator and German
instructor, Bostonian JAMES G. RAGER
is employed by the Nixdorf Computer Cor-

poration. KENNETH A. STARK has been

appointed vice-president for sales of welding

products at Teledyne McKay. THOMAS
A. TANGRETTI ran for the Democratic

nomination for Westmoreland (Pa.) County

controller in the spring primary.

1969

RANDALL DRAKE is vice-principal at

Carlisle(Pa.) Senior High School. MICHAEL
MACCHIAROLO works for the Pennsyl-

vania State Education Association as a field

representative in Altoona. DR. DONALD
S. McPHERSON, who received a master's

from lUP in 1971, has published a book

called Resolving Grievances: A Practical

Approach. A text and casebook on the

grievance-arbitration process, the book had

as one of its contributors KEVIN N. ROG-
ERS '82(M). Alumni who contributed to

the Instructor's Manual for Ihe book include

R. KEITH ALLEN 79, •83(M) and DOU-
GLAS G. SMITH '81, •83(M). VICKI
MARTIN WELSH is now assistant man-

ager of Gallatin Bank's Laurel Mall office.
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She lives in l.emont Furnace, Pa , with her

husband and two daughters

1970

In May, ELIZABETH HYKES NEVER-
GAl.l. received a master's degree in social

work from Washington University in St.

Louis. She is a social worker at Central

Ozarks Medical Center In May's Demo-
cratic primary, BEA STA 1 ES won nomina-
tion for election to Indiana County commis-
sioner. Her Democratic runningmatc is

JAMES E. McQUOWN '76.

1971

MA.I KENNETH C. GONGAWARE is

associated with the Combined Arms Com-
bat Developments Activity at Fort Leaven-

worth, Kans Indiana physician DR. JOHN
M. NEALE has been elected to fellowship in

the American Academy of Pediatrics.

1972

THOMAS K KERSTETTER has left the

First National Bank of Allentown, Pa , to

join the Wilmington (Del.) Savings Fund
Society, where he is senior vice-president,

marketing and business development He
had been associated with the Allentown

bank since 1972. WTLLIAM M. LONG has

joined the staff of Colonial Savings Associa-

tion, Columbia, Pa., as senior loan officer.

1973

In February, CLYDE BARR was guest

conductor of the Northeastern Pennsylvania

Region IX Symphonic Band for a concert

held at Dallas, Pa. Within the last year, the

programs of the nation's two largest, most

prestigious professional history conferences

have included presentations by three lUP
history alumni RICHARD BURKERT
spoke on "The Administration of Disaster

Relief in the U.S., I803-I982"at the Ameri-

can Historical Association's December meet-

ing in Washington He is curator of the

Johnstown Flood Museum Two ILIP his-

tory graduates appeared on the Organiza-

tion of American Historians' program in

Cincinnati in April. DR. JOHN McKIVI-
GAN '7

1 , a member of the history faculty at

Yale and associate editor of the Frederick

Douglass Papers, presented a paper on

"New Perspectives on Abolition Politics."

DR. TERRY YOSIE '74 appeared at a ses-

sion entitled "Historical Perspectives on

Public Policy Issues." Terry holds a doc-

torate in the new field of public history,

which prepares students to provide histori-

cal perspective for public policy making. He
is with the Science Advisory Board of the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

DEBORAH ISENBERG HOY is a teacher

in the Moon (Pa.) Area Schools and the

mother of a daughter, Kristen, and a son

Brandon. Her husband. MICHAEL, is a

manager for Kroger. The family lives in

Coraopolis. JOHN JOHNSTON is lUP's

current head baseball coach. A member of

the Residence Life Staff, he lettered in the

sport with the lUP team during all four years

of his undergraduate career. ANNA KAY
MARTIN has been promoted to training

and development assistant II in the employ-

ment and employee development section ol

Consolidated Gas Supply Corporation In

the May Democratic primary, TIM MOR-
GAN finished in a field of eight candidates

for the Clearfield (Pa.) County commis-

sioner nomination. Of more than eight

thousand votes cast, he won nearly six thou-

sand, more than twice the total cast for his

closest challenger. Tim, who holds a mas-

ter's degree from I UP. currently serves the

county as register of wills, recorder of deeds,

and clerk of the orphan's court CLAY
YEAGER is chief juvenile probation officer

in Columbia County. Pa

1974

PATRICIA BAGLEY BAKE is now an

associate editor with Houghton Mifflin in

Boston. PATRICIA FERGUSON recently

became chairperson of the nursing depart-

ment at Edinboro State College. Associated

with the college (now a university) since

1978, she holds a master's degree from Pitt.

Franklin. Pa., resident KIM E. LYTTLE
has been promoted to personnel officer at

Pennbank's corporate office in Titusvillc.

PAULA McCORMICK has accepted a

position as advertising coordinator at the

Pfaltzgraff Company, manufacturers of

stoneware and dinnerware in York, Pa.

LUCI MILLER received a master's degree

in social work from Pitt in April. PATRI-
CIA CYKTICH MINTEER has been pro-

moted to assistant vice-president by Central

Fidelity Banks, Inc., Richmond, Va. She is

loan review manager for the Richmond
region. CECILE KELLEY PERICH has

been named by McCormick and Company
to the post of human relations supervisor for

the Executive Plaza staff at Hunt Valley,

Md. Her duties include staffing, employee

relations, training, and general personnel

support assignments

^975

DR. GREGORY L. BITTNER is an op-

tometrist in New Kensington, Pa., and a

service provider at the Forbes Trail Area

Medical Center, an outreach unit of Somer-

set (Pa.) Community Hospital CHERYL
HENCH IS studying dentistry in Baltimore.

JOSEPH KISSELL hasjoined the adminis-

trative staff at the State University of New
York Agricultural and Technical College at

Cobleskill His title is assistant to the vice-

president for academic affairs— records.

REBECCA BEERS LINGENFELTER was

the recipient of an MS degree in human
relations from Shippensburg in December

GERALD MAGUIREhasaPh.D from the

University of Utah and until recently was a

visiting assistant professor at Columbia

Now he IS in Sweden, courtesy of a Fulbright

fellowship. A financial consultant with the

Idaho Department of Education, C P .A

JAMES J. MARCONI is revising the ac-

counting system used by the state's school

districts. LINDA MOORE is the Republi-

can candidate for Indiana County prothon-

otary. She was president of the Jimmy Ste-

wart Celebration Committee, which planned

the successful three-day birthday party for

the Indiana-born actor in May. Newark.
Del., resident MARY MORRISON is a

staff coordinator for John Wana maker stores.

Prints and paintings by DAVID A.OPII.O
were featured in January at the Good Sam-
aritan Hospital's Artists' Alley in Lebanon,

Pa. He is an art teacher at Lebanon Senior

High School. RICHARD YOUCIS is the

new assistant director of admissions and
assistant financial aid officerat Maine Mari-

time Academy in Castine. He formerly

worked at Massachusetts Maritime Academy
and at lUP, where he earned a master's

degree in 1977. Last winter, BOB DAVIS
look a three-week break from hisjob in Flor-

ida to direct the lUP music department pro-

duction "My Fair Lady." Bob is musical

director of the Oakland West Theater in

Fort Lauderdale. DANIEL FORD and

CAROl.YNE FRYCKE are partners in

CompuData, a Pricedale, Pa., computer

data firm. BRETT FEESE was a candidate

last spring for the Republican nomination

for Lycoming County (Pa.) district attorney.

He is a partner in the Williamsport firm of

McNerney, Page, Vanderlin, and Hall.

DANIEL E HOULIHAN, who received his

master's degree from I UP, practices law with

the firm of Lope and Criss in Zelienople, Pa.

He and his wife have two children. LORI
AUDLEY LEONARD works for Alcoa in

Tennessee. Although she started in public

relations work, she is now involved in per-

sonnel. WAYNE LIGAS has a new job as

elementary band director at Appleby Ele-

mentarv School in Spolswood, N.J Heand
his wife, LINDA ABEL LIGAS. live in

South River. VIRGINIA JENKINS
MANNION lives in Coatesville. Pa., and

works as an inventory management special-

ist for the Department of Defense JAMES
E. McQUOWN was a successful candidate

in the May primary for the Democratic nom-
ination for Indiana County commissioner.

His running mate on the party's ticket for the

general election is BEA STATES '70 After

SIX years as a string teacher in Washington

County, Md., ELIZABETH MICHALIS-
ZYN has moved to a new position as an

orchestra teacher in Harford County She

lives in Aberdeen MARY ANN MASUGA
SPANOVICH earned an M.S. degree in tex-

tiles clothing at Ohio State. Now she

teaches in the Central Greene (Pa.) Schools

and lives in Morganlown. W.Va. DEBRA
ZANDANEL received an MA. degree in

speech pathology from Ball State University

in August, 1980. The following year, she

moved to Houston, where she is associated

with the LaPorte(Tex.) Independent School

District as an elementary school speech

language pathologist.

1977

ROBIN FLEMMING is assistant director

of institutional advancement at Northamp-

ton County (Pa.) Area Community College

and the recipient of a 1982 master's degree in
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public administration from Lehigh. ALI-

CIA CUNNINGHAM HILL is a special

education teacher for the Bradford (Pa.)

Area School District. BETH IDDINGS
works for Fairfax County (Va.) Child Pro-

tective Services as a caseworker/ supervisor.

A detective with the Alexandria (Va.) Police

Department, JOE MORRASH received the

1982-83 Routh Robbins Award for consist-

ently outstanding investigative work.

Westmoreland County, Pa., resident DAVID
L. MATRUNICK has announced his can-

didacy for the office of Derry Township tax

collector. CHARLOTTE RUFFULO is a

professor of business education at Southern

College in Orlando, Fla. She received a

master's degree from lUP in 1981. The sub-

ject of a recent feature in the Gloucester

County (N.J.) Times. DEE JAYE STA-
RANKOVIC is food service director at

Gloucester County Community College and

instructor of the college's "Hostess with the

Mostest" course. U.S. Army CAPT. BON-
NIE A. STRATTON was a participant last

fall in a cultural exchange between female

American soldiers and the Korean Women's
Army Corps. Bonnie is serving a tour of

duty in Korea after three years of service in

West Germany.

1978

SUSAN BUCKLIN lives in Mobile, Ala.,

and works in customer service for the Mer-

chants National Bank. U.S. Army CAPT.
KENNETH M. BURKE is with the Ninth

Infantry Division at Fort Lewis, Wash.

PATSY DUNMIRE is the new director of

the Child Evangelism Fellowship of Jeffer-

son County, Pa. In December, DEAN D.

FETTEROLF was awarded a Ph.D. degree

in chemistry by the University of Florida. He
has accepted a position at Purdue Univer-

sity. GARY W. GATES is filling the newly

created post of director of sutdent life at the

University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg. He
holds a master's in student personnel servi-

ces as well as a bachelor's degree from lUP
and formerly served as assistant director of

the Punxsutawney campus. BILL HOVIS
works for Alcoa in Pittsburgh as an internal

auditor. The Dallas (Tex.) Dietetic Associa-

tion recently recognized CINDY RAPCHAK
KLECKNER as Young Dietitian of the

Year. Cindy, the wife of BARRY KLECK-
NER '77, works as a nutrition specialist at

Methodist Hospital of Dallas. Honeywell

financial analyst MICHAEL KLONICKI
received a master's degree in accounting

from the University of Wyoming in 1981. He
now lives in Colorado Springs. MARY
ANN MANNING was awarded a master's

degree by West Virginia University last year.

She is a rehabilitation home economist at

the Three Rivers Center for Independent

Living, part of the Harmarville (Pa ) Reha-

bilitation Center. EILEEN JORDAN
RICHMON D is a learning disabilities teach-

er in the Waterford (Conn.) Publ:; Schools.

She and her husband, Donald, h. .' in ^^Jor-

wich. ROBERT RULLOhasjonu; Syntex

as a pharmaceutical salesman in the John-

stown area. CHRYSTA RUMBAUGH
STINE is an internal auditor at York (Pa.)

Hospital. She is a certified public ac-

countant.

1979

KENNETH R. BARTOSH is a production

supervisor for Campbell Soup Company.
He and his wife, the former TERRI RAE
ANTHONY '78, live in Napoleon, Ohio,

with their young daughter. PAULA BOYD
BOWERSOX is a teacher in the Punxsu-

tawney (Pa.) Area School. She and her hus-

band live at a Brookville R.D. address. In

the spring primary, RANDY BOWSER ran

for nomination to the post of district justice

in the New Bethlehem (Pa.) area. He is

currently manager of the New Bethlehem

Hotel and is active in civic and fraternal

organizations. KATHERINE D. CLARK
is a special education teacher in the Erie

(Pa.) School District. A plant manager for

Agway Petroleum in Bennington, Vt, TOM
CLARK is secretary of the Troy (NY.)
Sigma Chi Alumni Club. CHRISTINE
JARUZZI is a nutritionist with Toledo

(Ohio) Head Start. NANETTE LICAUSE
LIND and her husband, Randal, were mar-

ried in May, 1981. They live in Bensalem,

Pa., and Nanette works as an executive

secretary for the New Jersey State Bar Asso-

ciation. The new controller at Brookville

(Pa ) Hospital is JAY LOEFFERT. BETH
MARGIN is an advertising copywriter for

Mass Marketing Systems International in

southern California. She lives in Pacific

Palisades and does some part-time model-

ing. PATRICK MULLEN received an

MA. degree in labor relations from lUP last

year. Now he is an employment manager

with Frito-Lay. CINDY L. O'BRIEN is the

new director of the respiratory therapy

department at Charles Cole Memorial Hos-

pital, Coudersport, Pa. She has been asso-

ciated with hospitals in Maryland, Pennsyl-

vania, Nevada, and Michigan. LAWRENCE
PENNINGTON is a guidance counselor at

Bishop McCort High School in Johnstown.

LESLIE REED was awarded a master's

degree in reading by Shippensburg in De-

cember. BARRY RUDEL is a United Jew-

ish Appeal representative in Albany, NY.
1980

Medical student BILL BARTLOW was a

recent participant in the Jefferson Medical

College-Latrobe (Pa.) Area Hospital family

practice six-week medical rotation program.

TAMMY CHACONA has been appointed

visual arts committee chairperson of the

National Association for Campus Activities.

She is assistant director of student activities

and of Kehr College Union at Bloomsburg.

DR. WILLIAM DUTCH is an associate

professor of English at Maryland's Morgan
Slate University. He has been awarded a

faculty research grant to compile an anno-
tated bibliography of the published literary

works of the university's students, faculty

(past and present), and alumni. A geophysi-

cist for Chevron in Houston, MARK
FEIGHNER is the holder of an M.S. degree

in geophysics from Michigan Tech. CLARE
FROEHLICH is in her third year as a food

supervisor for the Colonnade Cafeteria in

downtown Pittsburgh. DAVID KITTS is

now a safety specialist at the Philadelphia

Naval Shipyard. He and his wife, Randa,
live in Lansdale. Murrysville, Pa., resident

JAMES D.KLINEFELTER is an availabil-

ity planning analyst for Pittsburgh National

Bank. A reporter for the Washington (Pa.)

Observer- Reporter, CINDI LASH was a

second-place winner in the 1983 Keystone

Press Awards, sponsored by the Pennsylva-

nia Newspaper Publishers Association. She

won in the news story competition. MAR-
GIE (not "Marcia") McCALL is a residence

complex coordinator at the University of

Southern California. Her name was mis-

spelled in the last issue of the lUP alumni

newspaper. LAUREN MORSEY is a com-
puter systems analyst at the Navy Ships

Parts Control Center in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

An Equibank credit analyst, PAU L OBERST
has been married two years to the former

PATRICIA MCKINNEY '81. The couple

lives in North Huntingdon, Pa. LAURIE
SCHRECENGOST is employed by the

Pennsylvania Department of Revenue as a

revenue auditor for the Erie District Office

in Meadville.

1981

SUSAN SAVAGE DICKSON works as a

medical technologist at Pittsburgh's Falk

Clinic. Her husband is a Pitt medical stu-

dent. KAREN FIRTH McHENRY lives in

Ridley Park near Philadelphia and works as

a head nurse at Taylor Hospital. She also

studies part-time at Widener University in

preparation for a master's degre in nursing

administration. DANA L. ROLANDgrad-
uated in January from the Pennsylvania

State Police Academy in Hershey. She is

currently assigned to the Meadville area.

KIM SANFILIPPO lives in New Castle,

Pa., and works as a speech therapist for

Midwestern Intermediate Unit IV of the

state education department. The recipient

ofanIUPmaster'sdegree,JAYR.TRUXAL
has been named an educational coordinator

in the St. Vincent College Department of

Continuing Education, Evening and Sum-
mer Programs. STEVEN P. WOLANINis
seeking election to the post of Indiana

County auditor on the Democratic ticket.

SONDRA WOZNIAK is an assistant home
economist for the Cooperative Extension

ServiceofColumbia County, Pa. DEBROW
YOUNG is a disability claims adjudicator

for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He
lives in Greensburg.

1982

Last winter, THOMAS GOTE enrolled at

the American Graduate School of Interna-

tional Management in Glendale, Ariz.

TERRI GRANEY works as a junior systems

analyst for Alcoa in Pittsburgh.
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Encyclopaedia Britannica and

what it can mean to your family

without cost or obligation.

Available now
djrect from the publisher
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Savings!
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Britannica 3 is more than an encyclopaedia; it's the first
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The New Encyclopaedia Britannica has been
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much more.
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explains its many advantages in detail. The booklet is
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Introducing the

color film that almost
sees in the dark.*"
KodacolorVRlOOQ
Making the impossible possible.

That's what Kodak has done
with Kodacolor VR 1000 color

print film.
;

It's not just a new 35 mm film. |

It's a new breakthrough in film

technology.

A new way to look at the dark.

Now you can take pictures

by the light of a single candle
or the soft glow of a campfire.

Indoors, you don't need
a flash. il

Outdoors, you can take pic-

1

tures just before dawn and
even after sunset. W
A fasterway to catch the action.

Whether it's a hook shot, a
jump shot, or a dunk, Kodacolor
VR 1000 film stops it. ..with more
precision and clarity.

Even if the light is less than
i

perfect, you can still catch the
action, indoors or out.

For more information write to:

Eastman Kodak Company,
Department 841, 343 State St., ^

Rochester, NY 14650. ""^'^

iphe most light-sensitive

color print film in the world.
Shot with a 105 mm lens at f, 3.5 at l-aOsec-

«'Eastman Kodak Company, 1983^


